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Get Low
Lil Jon & The East Side Boyz

Lil  Jon and the East Side Boyz
as covered by Dan Henig 
link to song:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1p0sA8bgGA
Hey guys! this is my first tab.I wanted to play the song,
but being a beginner, I found the original chords difficult. 
So I transposed the chords to the 4 easiest chords. 
I hope that you guys enjoy it! â€“ tabbed by Simon Shapiro

Capo on 4th fret
~enjoy~

[Intro]

G D Em C -x2

[Verse]

G     D  Em        C
3--6--9 damn you re fine
G               D
suck it suck it suck it to me baby
Em      C
one more time

[Chorus]

G        D
From the window
Em       C
to the wall
    G                 D
Till sweat drips down my balls
Em                C
All these bitches crawl
G              D
Oh skeet skeet motherfucker
Em            C
Oh skeet skeet god damn
G             D
Oh skeet skeet motherfucker
Em            C
Oh skeet skeet god damn

[Verse] (palm mute):



G 
Shawty krunk
D
So fresh so clean
Em
Cause she fuck that question 
C
Been harassing me 
G            D
in the mind, this bitch is fine
Em
I done came to the club
C
about 50 damn times

     G                  D
Now can I play with yo panty line 
Em                     C
The club owner said I need to calm down,
G                       D 
Security guard go to sweating me now 
         Em                       C
We got drunk then a motherfucker threaten me now

[Chorus]

G   D  Em        C
3--6--9 damn you re fine
G               D
suck it suck it suck it to me baby
Em      C
one more time
G         D
From the window
Em       C
to the wall
       G                  D
Till sweat drips down my balls
Em                C
All these bitches crawl
 

[Verse]

G                       
She come up in the club 
D
I mine she work it        
Em                           C
And then I like to see the female twerking
G 
Taking the clothes off



D 
buckey naked
Em                C 
ATL, hoe don t disrespect it
G                    D
Pa pop yo pussy like this
Em                     C        
Yin Yang Twins in this b-i-otch
     G                    D
Lil Jon and the East side boys wit  me
       Em                  C
And we all like to see the Ass and titties

[Break Down] (P.M.)

D          C
Back Back a Back it up â€“x4
D          C
stop, and wiggle with it yea â€“x4 (then play D palm muted into the chorus)
G    D  Em        C
3--6--9 damn you re fine
G               D
suck it suck it suck it to me baby
Em      C
one more time

[Chorus]

G         D
From the window
Em       C
to the wall
    G                  D
Till sweat drips down my balls
Em                C
All these bitches crawl
G              D
Oh skeet skeet motherfucker
Em            C
Oh skeet skeet god damn
G              D
Oh skeet skeet motherfucker
Em            C (let ring, optional G)
Oh skeet skeet god damn


